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Brief Facts of the case:-

Mt/s. Medicare Hygiene, Rrt. Ltd., Al7l0 & 711, Titanium City Centre, Near Sachin

Tr)wer, 100 Feet Road, Anand Nagar, Ahmadabad - 380 015, (hereinafter reflerred to as

the "importer" for the sake of brevity) had filed Bill of Entry No. 6164979 - dated

Ii3,O7,2Ol4 at ICD, Sal:trmati, Kaligam, Ahmedabad, for the import of 95000 Rolls of

Elastic Crepe Bandage and 10000 Ro1ls of Plaster of Paris Bandage falling under CTH

.l(105 9O4O, va-lued at Rs. 26,39,3341-. The said goods were imported under full rate of

drrty and therefore, total duty of Rs. 5,74,8981- was involved and the said goods were

re'leased on liling Ex-BorLd Bills of Entry. The gateway sea port was declarecl as INPAVI

(F{PAVAV) and the goods cleared at ICD, Khodiyar.

2. As per the provisions contained in Rule 43A of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules,

1.945, drugs can be improrted into India through one of the following places namely:-

Ferozepur Canttcnment and Amitsar Railway Stations (for drugs imported by rail

across the frorfiter uith Pakistan),

Bongaon, Moltiassan and Ranaghat Railuag Stations (for drugs imported bg rail
across the frortier with Bangladesh),

Raxqul (for dnqs imported bg road and railuay lines connecting Raxaul in India and

Birganj in Nepal,

(iu) Chennai, Kolkatl,a, Mumba| Cochin, Nhaua Sheua and Kandla (in respect of d"rugs

imported bg Sea into India,

Chennai, Kolkala, Mumba| Delhi, Ahmedabad and Hyderabad (in respect of drugs

imported bg airp'orts into India).

Thus, the import. r:f drugs at the other ports, than those mentioned above was

not permitted as per the 'provisions of Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945.

3. In terms of Rule 43A of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945, ICD, Khodiyar,

was not a designated pol't for import of drugs and thus the importer had violated the
Rule 43A of the Drugs imd Cosmetics Rules, 1945 read with Ahmedabad Customs

Ftrblic Notice No. 16/2007 - dated 19.03.2007.

4. Further as per Se<:tion 111(d) of the Customs Act,7962,"arry goods which are

imLported or attempted 1.o be imported or are brought within the Indian Customs

wetters for the purpose of being imported, contrary to any prohibition imposed by or

under this Act, or any other iaw for the time being in force shali be liable for

confiscation". Thus, the subject goods had been imported into India violating the

provisions of Rule 43A of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945 and therefore, the said
goods were liable for confiscation in terms of Section 111(d) of the Customs Act, 1962.

0

(i,

(iii)

(u)

It was
!

le: +3A

noticed thar: the goods were imported into India violating the provisions

of the Drugs and cosmetics Rules, 1945 and totally valued at Rs.

and were tlurs liable for confiscation under Section 111(d) of the Customs

g\ 6s
\** -i''tf f"ti\-__
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Act, 1962 and. the importer were thus liable for penalty under Section 112 and

Section ll7 of the Customs Act, 1962.

6. M/s. Medicare Hygiene R/t. Ltd., A1710 & 711, Titanium City Centre, Near

Sachin Tower, 100 feet I?oad, Anand Nagar, Ahmedabad 3BO O15, vide F. No.: VIII/1O-

32lICD-I<hodlOe,Al2018 dated 15.06.2019 were called upon to show cause to the

A.dditional Commission€:r of Customs, Custom House, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-38O

009 as to why:-

the goods imported, i. e 95000 rolls of Elastic Crepe Bandage and 10000 Rolls

of Plaster of Pzris Bandage, falling under CTH 3005 9O4O, valued at Rs

26,39,334/ - uncler the Warehouse Bill of Entry No. 6 164979 dated 18.07 .2014

should not be hreld as liable for confiscation under the provisions of Section

111(d) of the Customs Act, 1962;

the penalty should not be imposed on them under Section 112(a) of the

Customs Act, 19t62;

the penalty shor.rld not be imposed on them under Section 717 of the Customs

Act, 1962.

7. The importer wzLs offered a personal hearing on 04.17.2019, wherein Shri P. G.

I\Iehta, Advocate, duly authorised by M/s. Medicare Hygiene Pvt. Ltd. appeared before

the undersigned and re-iterated the submissions made vide defence reply dated

23.09.2019 (submitted on 25.09.2019), He submitted additional reply alongwith

copies of judgements referred to in defence submission dated 23.09.2019.

B. The written subrrLissions dated 22.O7.2O19 and 23.O9.20219 (received on dated

25.O9.2O19), are sumnreLrized below:

- They were not ilware that the items covered under drugs should not be

imported only through the designated ports in terms of Rule 43A of the Drugs

and Cosmetics Rules, 1945.

- They come to l<now this only after the consignment arrived at the port of

discharge i.e. ICD, Khodiyar.

- Upon arrival of cc,nsignment, they got permission and repacked and re-exported

part of the consiignment to Congo and Zambia and returned the balance

consignment to the supplier in China.

- They had dispos,:d off the goods and not cleared for home consumption or

trading in India.

- The-1, deny all the allegations, averments and contentions raised in the sr,rbject

SCN.

Thb SCN is not legally tenabie as the same is based upon presumptions not

rrnitted by iaw and inferences not warranted by facts.

(ii)

(iii)
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The SCN issued cn the ground that the irnporter had violatecl Rr-rle 43A of l)rugs

and Cosmetics Rules, 1945 as they imported goods at the port not. designated

under the said drug rules and not for any contran ention of the Customs Act.

The Customs deltartment did not allow the importer to import goods through

ICD, Sabarmati. ils ICD, Sabarmati is not designated port uncler said drug rules

and thereafter, rr:-exported the said imported goods after obtaining necessary

permission from 1.he Customs.

The goods impr>rted "Bandage" falling ttnder" CTH No. 3005 9040 are

Pharmaceuticals products and not Drugs.

Inasmuclr as dr'*gs and bulk-drugs are falling under Chapter'28 and 29,

whereas bandagr:s are fnlling under Chapter 30 under Customs Tariff and

therefore, the restriction imposed under clrugs rules does not apply to the

bandage importe<l.

The goods imporled were not confiscated and allowed for re-export hy Cttstoms

after necessary pr:rmission.

The proposal of confiscation of the goods merely on the ground that noticee

imported material through the port not designated under said drug rules.

There is no corrtravention of any of the Customs Act.

The allegation hils been made without comprehending the Board's reference

letter F. No.4'5O10812007-Cus-lV dated 22.01.2007 under which the

instruction issue,i merely to the effect that drugs may not be imported at the

ports other than specified ports but not prohibited the import of clrugs other

thal the specifie'd designated ports as per the Rule 43A of the Drugs and

Cosmetics Rules, 1945.

The confiscation :is warranted when there is prohibition against import of goods

but in the presenl case there is no prohibition in respect of import goods.

'fhe Board has n,rt prohibited import of drugs into India and when there is no

prohibition impr:sred under Customs Act or: any other Law, confiscation of goods

is not warranted.

The goods imported were not seized and therefore question of confiscation of

goods does nol arise and when confiscation canllot be held against the

importer, the penalty under Section 112(a) of Custorns Act cannot be imposed.

There is no allegrltion against the importer that they harze contravened any of

the provisions of the Customs Act but in fact contravention hacl been alleged of

the pro',,isions of .Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, hence, penalty cannot be imposecl

under Section 7l'7 of the Customs Act.

They have relied upon the following judgements/case laws;-
'. Internatiorral Seaport Dreclging Ltcl. reporter-l at - 2016 \34'21 BLT- 123 (Tri.-FI.,vd.);

',. Asoj Soll Caps Pvt. Ltd. reported at - 2012 (280) ELl'-88 (Tri.-Ahmd.);

, Shiv Kripa l,spat Pvt. Ltd. reported at - 2009 (235) trLT-623 (Tri.-LB).

F. No.: Vil/10-32/rCD-Khod/O&A/2018.
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Discussion and findingsr:

(). I have carefully gone through the facts of this case and the submissions made

b,/ the importer. I find that the moot issue to be decided in the case is whether the

inaporter by importing th,e goods "Rolls of Elastic Crepe Bandage" and "Rolls of Plaster

rrl paris Bandage" falling under CTH No. 3005 9040 vide Bills of Entry No' 6164979

,jiated 18.07.2014 at ICI), Sabarmati, Ahmedabad had violated the provisions under

Rule 43A of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945 readwith Public Notice No. 16l2OO7

dated 19.03.2007 issued by the Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad or otherwise.

10. In this regard, I lind that as per Rule 43A of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules,

lg4;, drugs can be imltorted into India through one of the following places namely:-

(, Ferozepur Cant'.onment and Amitsar Railutag Stations (for drugs imported bg rail

across the fronlier with Pakistan),

(it Bongaon, Mohiassan and" Ranaghat Raihuag Stations (for drugs imported bg rail

ocross the fronlier tuith Bangladesh),

(iii) Raxaul (for dru,qs imported. by road and raihuag lirues connecting Rax,qul in India and

Birganj in Ne9tal,

(iu) Chennai, Kolft.ata, Mumbai, Cochin, Nhaua Sheua and Kandla (in respect of drugs

imported by Se,z into India,

(u) Chennai, Kolkctta, Mumbai, Delhi, Ahmedabad and Hgderabad (in respect of drugs

imported by airPorts into India).

Thus the import of drugs at the other ports, than those mentioned above was

not permitted as per tkLe provisions of Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945.

10.1 I also refer to ''THE DRUGS AND COSMETICS ACT, 1940", wherein the

d.efinition of drugs is rnentioned as below;-

"J. Definittons.*-*/n this Act, unless the.re. is angthirtg repugnant. in the subje.ct ar

con.tex.t,

l(a) [Aguruedic, S;|dllha or Unani] dntgll includes all medicines intended J'or intenrul or

extental use for or ht the diagnosis, treatment, ntitigtatiort or preuentiort o"f I lclisease or

d.isorder in lut.ntan beings or anima.ls, and rnattuJactut'edl excl.usirtelg itt, accord.am:e with

the fomrulae clescribed in, the. authoitatiue books o.f 9 [Aguruedic, Siddlta and Unani Tibb

s.ysfenzs of medicinel, specified in the l.irst Schedule;1"

[{b)-drugll includes-

[(i) atl medicines .for intental or erterrml use of htmmn bein.gs or anirnals and all

substarrces iltended. to be used for or ilt tlrc diagnosis, treatnrcnt, mitigation or preuentiort

of any rlisease or a|isorder in human beings or orintals, irtcluding preparatiorts applied ott

Ituntan bodq for thez purpose of repelling insecfs like rnosc1ttitoes:l

:

{ii) such substances {other than .foocl) ilttended to affect the structure or Qnu .fttttction o-f

tthe human boc\11 or intended to be. userl. for the destruc.tiort of 6 fuermirtl or insects tuhich

F. No.: Vlll/10-32/lCD-Khod/O&A/2018.
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couse disease in lur:.man beings or animals, as ntall be specified front tirne t<t tine bu the

Central Gouentmen.l bg notification in the Offic.ial GazetteJ

ftiii) cttt substancest intended -for use as cornpone.nts of a dnq includittgl empty gelatin

caltsules; and

(iy) such deuices'r itttended for inte.rnal or ext.ental use irt the diagnosis, trecttntent,

rrtit.igation or preuentiort of disease or disorder irt. htlrtan beirrys or anintals, as mcty be"

specified front tint.et to tirne bg the Cen.tral Gouernrner* bg notificat.ion in. tlte OJficial

Ciazeltte, after consrultation with the Board;1.

tO.2 I a-lso refer the letter F. No. 45OlOSl2OO7-Cus-lV dated'22.OI.2OO7, issueci bv

the CBEC as "In order tc have control over the quality of clrugs, the D&C Act restricts

the port entries fcrr drulqs under Rule 43A of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945"

ancl it czutnot help impcrter to allow the import of goods at ports other than specified

under the said Rules.

1 1. I find from their written submissions that "Bandage" falling under C'l'I-l 3005

9040 is phannaceuticals product and not covered drugs and the restriction imposed

under the said drugs rules does not apply to the goods imported; they have denied all

tJre aliegations, averments and contentions raisecl in the instant show causc notice

and contended that the notice is not legally tenable as the same rvas issued on the

basis of presumptions of violation of Rule 43A of Drugs ancl Cosmetics Rules, 1945 as

the ICD, Sabarmati is not designated port under the said clrug n-ries and not for any

contra\/ention of the Curstoms Act and therefore question of confiscation of goods does

not arise anci the penally under Section 112(a) as rvell as Section 117 of Customs Act

cannot be imposed.

l'2. I find that as pe.r the definition of 'drugs' under Section 3(b) of the Drugs and

Cosmetics Act, 1940 given above is comprehensive taking into account not only

medicines but also the substance intended to be used for treatment, mitigation or

prevention of any disease in human being can be described as "drug"; the surgical

dressings comprising brmdages, gauze, lints, plasters etc. are considered "drugs" for

tlhe purpose of Drugs & Cosmetics Act and manufacturers of surgical dressings to take

out a licence for their nranufacture from the State Drugs Controller under the above

A,ct; these "dressings" c€m be either medicated or non-medicated.

12.1, I further find that the expression 'substances' appearing in the definition of the

Drugs Act covers things other than medicines and these products are substances used

frrr in the treatment wittLin the meaning of Section 3(b) of the Act.

12.2 I also lind that tl:.e "Bandage" are used for surgical dressings for protecting and

k.e.eging secure affecte<l parts and immobilising a-ffected areas and manufactured

der drugs licence a:td according to specifications under British and American

p,h opoeia, as held in the judgement of SURGICHEM Vs. COLLECTOR OF

TRAL EXCISE, RAJKOT - reported at 2000 (117) ELT 564 (Tri. Delhi).C)

F. No.: Vr lrl10-32/lCD-Khod/O&A/2018
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12.3 I also rcl-v on the judgrnent of Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the matter of
Sunali Textile CorporaEion vs. UOI & Others reported in 1986 (23) ELT 433 (Guj.),

w'herein in Para-3 repro(luced below;-

'3. A clossificotions letter issued by the Ministry of Finonce, Deportment of Revenue doted

1'3-3-1980 hos olso clorified this thing and it is stoted there that surgicol cotton (obsorbent

cotton wool), gouzes, bondoaes ond other non-medicoted surgicol dressings ore 'drugs' within

the meoning of the definition of drugs t given in Section 3(b) of the Drugs ond Cosmetics Act ond

thot they would be entitled to exemption under Notificotion No. 5s/75-cE."

12.4 In view of [he judgement referred above, I {ind it i.s crystal clear that the goods

niamely "Rolls of Elasti<: Crepe Bandage", "Rolls of Plaster of Paris Bandage" and
"Sitretch Bandage" are crovered under the definition of "drug' as per the Drugs and
C,csmetics Act, 1940 and same were imported at ICD, Khodiyar, which was in violation
<>f' ntle 43A of the Drugs ond Cosmetics Rules, 1945, as it is not the authorised port.

13. I find that the importer should have been well aware of the restriction imposed

asi per rule 43A of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945 read with Ahmedabad
Customs Public Notice No. 16/2007 - dated 19.03.2007 , before importing the subject
clrugs into India throulgh ICD, Sabarmati, which is not the authorised port. I,
therefore, hold that the import of the impugned goods has been made in violation of
the Ruie 43A of the Drr-rg,s and Cosmetics Rules, 1945 read with Ahmedabad Customs
F\rblic Notice No. 16l2OO7 - dated 19.03.2007, which restricts the import of drugs
or:Lly at specified Customs stations, thus making the said goods liable to confiscation
under section 111(d) of the Customs Act, 1962.

14. I further find thett the restrictions imposed under the provisions of Drugs and
Cosmetics Rules, 1945 arnounts to prohibition imposed and as such violation of these
provisions attract confiscation under Section 111(d) of the Customs Acl, L962. Thus, I
hold the goods under cortsideration liable for confiscation under section 111(d) of the
C)trstoms Act, 1962.

15' In this regard, I rely on judgment of Principal Bench of Hon'ble CESTAT in the
mzttter of Dr. Roshanlal A.ggarwal & Sons Pvt. Ltd. Vs. CC, ICD, New Delhi reported in
2008 (226) E.L.T. 624 (Tri-Del.).

16. I a-lso rely upon the judgement of Principal Bench of Hon'ble CESTAT, New
Delhi in the matter of Sailanam Personal Products Vs. Commissioner of Customs, New
Delhi reported at 2013 (257) ELT 455 (Tri. Del.), wherein in Para-lo reproduced
below;-

"7O, An interpretation was canuassed bg appeltant submitting that if the container in
which goods were irruported when landed in a port notified. und.er Rule 43A of the Rules,
that is, Nhaua She:ua, Mumbai and thereafter the contqiner moued. to pithampur (uhich

' is nof specified in Rule 43A) and. bill of entry was fited at Pithampur, there is no
: contrai)ention of Rttle 43A because goods entered. through Naua Sheua. Such a

7
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submission is to be out rightlg rejected. becquse restrictions und.er Rule 43A of the Rules
is imposed to enable the Drugs control Department hauing testing fac:ilities at the
specifi.ed places 10 test the good.s for necessary customs clearance bg the offi.cers
authonzed at tLrc permitted. ports. und.er law of customs, clearance of good"s it is
necessary to make anentry as enuisaged"in Section 46 of the Customs Ar:t, 1962. Itis
this 'entry' that is referred. into in Rule 43A of Drugs and Cosmetic Rules, 1945. When a
container transits ilhrough the port of Naua sheua, the entry required. und-er section 46 of
the Customs Act, 1962 for cleaing the goods contained. in the container is not mad.e
unless the mandan\.ory requirement of ctboue Rule is fuffilled.. so point of first landing of
container is not the criterion to be satisfied. in the aboue Rule. since in ttis case, the
entry under sectic'n 46 taas mad"e at Pithampur and. not at Naua Sheua, there is a
uiolation of Rule 'l3A of the Rule uthich is ualid. objection of Reuenue and. is sustainable.,,

T'''/ ' I also rely on judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in case of Gillette India
Ltd' v/s' union of rnd:ia reported in 2o19 (g6s) E.L.T. 70 (Del.) - repr.oduced as
under;-

"lmport thrctugh non-specified. port - Confiscation - ImporT of skin shaue gel in
semi liquid form re:;tricted to specified. ports - Import based upon No objection CerTificate
(Noc)lssued ba As;sistant Drugs controller of Ind"ia and. Container corporation of India
(CoNCoR)'s comrnurication that it uould. henceforth not book contqiners carrying
hazardous cqrgo at specifi.ed- port and. ad.uising importers to lctnd. good.s ctt non specified.
port - HELD : Tlt.ough cssessee compelled to import good.s ot non-speciJied port on
account of C)NCOI?'s decision, neuertheless, it could. not claim ignorance of concerned"
rules uhich contirrued unamend.ed. - Decision of customs Authorities with respect
to lawfulness o.,f imports at non-specified. port per se cannot be fautted, -

Howeaer conJiscation without option of redemption and, loo% penaltg were not
iustiJied q'nd excessiae ' ord.er set aside - Assessee granted liberty to moae
concerned commisisioner of customs for appropriate orders to redeem good.s for
Purposes of re-ex|:tort ' Authoritg to use hfs d,iscretion and impose reasonable
redemption fine and penaltg - Rules 43A and. 1SO of Dntgs and cosmeticsRules,
1945 - sections 1rr, 712 a.nd 12s ofcustoms Act, 1962, [paras 3,4]

Petition clisposed of

18' After confiscation of the goods under the provisions of the customs Act, 1962,
section i25 of the said A':t casts an obligation on the adjudicating authority to use
discretion and take an appropriate decision, after duly considering the lacts and
issltes involved, as to u'h.ether the option of redemption is to be extended on the
confiscated goods. As the goods have already been re-exported and not available for
confiscation, I refrain frotn imposing redemption fine in lieu of confiscation under
section 125 of the customs Act, 1g62.In support of the above, I rely upon the
juclsJement in the case of S.[iv Kripa Ispat Pvt. Ltd. vs. commissioner of central Excise
& crustoms, Nashik, reported at 2oo9 (235) ELT 623 (Tri.-LB) of CESTAT, Mumbai
(Larger Bench).

J9. . I4 view of the above discussion. I find
'liable 

to confiscation under section

. that the goods under consideration have

111 of the Customs Act, 1962 because of
s and omission of the importer. Hence, I find that importer is liable to penalty
the provisions of sec:tion 1I2 of the Customs Act, 1962.I further find that the

F. No.: VlIl/10-32/tCD-Khod/O &A/2OLB
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intporter has imported the subject goods due to non-awareness and the said goods

hia.d already been re-exported as such I take a lenient view while imposing penalty

und.er Rule 1 12 ofthe Customs Act, 1962. As I am imposing Penalty under Rule 112, I

refrain from imposing penalty under section 117 of the Customs Act, 1962'

20. In view of the abo',re discussion and findings, I pass the following order:

ORDER

I hold the g<><>ds "Rolls of Elastic Crepe Bandage" and "Rolls of Plaster of

paris Band.agt:" valued at Rs. 26,39,3341- falling under cTH No' 3005

go4o importe<l vide Bills of Entry No. 6164979 dated l\'o7'2014 liable for

confiscation under section 111(d) of the Customs Acl, 1962' However, as the

goods have already been re-exported, and cleared from the port and not

available for confiscation, I refrain from imposing redemption fine in lieu of

confiscation.

I impose peniilty of Rs. 25,OOO1- (Rupees Twenty Five Thousand only) on

the importer M/s. Medicare Hygiene Pvt. Ltd., under section ll2(a) of the

Customs Act, 1962.

(i)

(ii)

tl.l. This order is issued without
zrgainst the Noticee/No1-icees or any

the Customs Act, 1962, or any other

2,2. The Show Cause Notice bearing F' No':

<lated 15.06.2019 is acc:ordingly disposed off'

:BY SPEED POST A.D.
F. No. :VIII/ tO-32 I rCL)-Khod/O&A I 2018'

,TO,

M/s. Medicare HYgiene Pvt. Ltd.,
AlTtO & 711, TitaniurrL CitY Centre,

Near Sachin Tower,
100 Feet Road, Anand Nagar,

Ahmadabad - 380 015,

prejudice to zrny other action that may be taken

other person(s) concerned with said goods under

law for the time being in force in Indiei'

VIII/ 1 0-32 /ICD-Iftod/ o&A/ 20 18

9t ,*v
(SHANKHESH MEHTA)

Joint Commissioner,
Customs, Ahmedabad.

Date: 20.12.2019.

Copy to;-
1. The Hon'ble PrirLcipal commissioner of customs, Ahmedabad.

2. The Dy./Asst. Commissioner of Customs, ICD-Khodiyar, Ahmedabad.

3'TheDy./Asst.Commissioner(RRA),Customs,Ahmedabad.
4.TheDy./Asst.Commissioner(TRC),Customs,Ahmedabad.
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